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SUNDAY 20TH MARCH 2022                                 THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 

 

A MESSAGE FROM CANON MICHAEL GRIFFITHS 

 

The price of fertilizer has rocketed, one farmer on the news pointed out that it was not worth his time, effort 

and money to plough a field and plant a crop this year. Fertilizer, from the Greek meaning ‘manure’, features 

in the parable of the barren fig tree told by Jesus in our Gospel today. This little parable tells of a gardener 

who defends a barren fig tree from the owner who would cut it down because it is taking up the ground and 

producing nothing. The gardener wants the tree given another chance and he will do all in his power to 

look after it and feed it, so that at last it will bear fruit and be saved. Why does he do this, because for 

some reason despite its failure, the gardener loves this tree and wants it to grow and reach its full 

potential. This is a beautiful image of God who planted a garden in the beginning, put human beings in it 

and when they failed to produce the fruit of love in return, didn’t cut them off, but time and time again 

offered another chance for humanity to change and produce the fruit of love, so that in time he sent his 

son Jesus the last chance for us to change our ways and produce the fruit of love in return for love. 

The image of God as a merciful, if not indulgent, gardener who desires to give us another chance even 

after repeated failures and disappointments is in stark contrast to the image of God that must have been 

in the minds of the people who came to tell Jesus of a tragedy befalling Galileans, which they put down to 

past sins. There are always those who in the face of tragedy will blame the victims. “You must have done 

something to deserve this,” it begs the question of what image, understanding and relationship do they 

have with God, and for that matter do I have with God?  

As we have begun our Lent, we have recognised it as a call to rediscover the truth about our God, and 

about ourselves. We are encouraged to ask the big questions, and like Moses, to take off our shoes before 

the burning bush, the mystery of God. Moses saw through the fire to a compassionate God, who saw the 

sufferings of His people, and wished to deliver them from suffering and slavery, and bring them to a land 

rich and broad. His image and understanding of God was therefore changed, and despite all the challenges 

that lay ahead, he never doubted the God he encountered in the burning bush.  

Lent would seem to be a season more suited for winter than spring. It is a penitential season, a season 

when we deny our desires, a season that leads to our Lords death and to the inevitable contemplation of 

our own. Today’s parable, told by Jesus, reminds us that it is also a season in which we are given the 

opportunity for renewal, a season when fertilizer, like ashes, is used to coax life from the earth. It is a season 

of grace, that reminds us to bare the fruit that has failed to bloom for the last three months or the last three 

years, or even for an entire lifetime, knowing that these 40 days culminate in the celebration of the greatest 

rebirth into new life, the resurrection of Jesus. On this first day of spring, may we resolve to blossom as the 

gardener envisions the fig tree will. We are ever hopeful because our God is a God of compassion, a God of 

mercy, a God of patience, giving us new opportunities in which to renew our life, to renew our faith. The 

challenge for us is to recognise our God for who He is, and not some image of our own making, and in this 

the urgency for us to renew our lives now, to justify God’s patience with me. We celebrate today growth 

out of manure, fruit out of barrenness, life out of death. 

 

Father Michael n 
 

 

 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK - What is my image of God, and how does this effect the call to bear fruit in  

                                              my life of faith? 



THIS WEEK’S PARISH NEWS 
Year of The Eucharist, Preparation for the Synod 

 

 

LENT 2022 MASS - Lent is a great time to return to mass after Covid restrictions. You could begin with a weekday mass which are usually quieter.  

 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS - Stations of the Cross are on Sundays at 4:30pm in St Joseph’s, followed by Benediction. This week we are joined by the 

people of St Paul’s and Fr Richard will lead the Stations. Next week, we will go to St Paul’s. Tuesday 2pm at St Mary’s, Friday 6pm at St Patrick’s and St 

Mary’s on Saturday at 10am (Live Streamed).  

 

RECONCILIATION - The sacrament of reconciliation is available 25 minutes before every weekday evening mass as well Saturdays 4-4.30pm before 

Vigil Mass.  

 

24 HOURS OF PRAYER - Please take the flyer advertising and giving the details of our 24 Hours of Prayer, beginning on Friday 1st April, and ending 

Saturday 2nd April.  

 

CAFOD - Please return all CAFOD envelopes to the container at the back of church marked ‘CAFOD’. You are welcome to take any of the CAFOD 

envelopes and use them in the coming weeks. Please note that there will be a soup lunch during our 24 Hours of Prayer. 

  

EASTER BASKETS - Tickets will be available from this weekend for our annual easter basket raffle. £1 per strip. Suitable baskets will also be available or 

you can use your own to make up prizes and we are very grateful for your help.   

 

GIFT AID - Thank you for your response to the appeal.  If you are current members of the scheme and did not collect your new box of envelopes, 

please contact the Parish Office and delivery will be arranged.  If you took information packs or Gift Aid forms, please return the completed Gift Aid 

form to any of our churches in the envelope provided. Bankers Order forms should be taken to your bank.  If you require any assistance, please contact 

the Parish Office and we will respond. 

 

200 CLUB -  Annual Subscriptions of £25 Half yearly payments of £12.50 and Quarterly payments of £6.25 are now due.  Please put cash or cheque in a 

sealed envelope and put your name and address on the envelope and put it in collection boxes at church.  Cheques to be made out to “Saint Patrick’s 

200 Club”.  Thank You 

 

RED MISSION BOXES - Thank you to everyone who brought their Red Mission boxes to St Mary's. We have banked £357.70. Well done. Maria Morris. 

You can bring mission money into St. Josephs for counting, please empty your box and place your money in a bag and place in the large red box at the 

back of church.  

 

LENT REFLECTIONS - An aid to reflection and prayer during Lent can be found at https://diocesehn.org.uk/living-the-faith/liturgy-prayer/#seasonal 

 

STELLA MARIS - On the one-year anniversary of the Ever Given ship getting stuck in the Suez Canal, Catholic charity Stella Maris (Apostleship of the 

Sea) is hosting a webinar about modernisation in the shipping industry. It will look at the history of the container ship, the rise of the ultra-large 

container vessels, and explore what impact modernisation of the shipping industry has had on seafarers around the world. Please register now 

at www.stellamaris.org.uk/modernisation to join online on 23 March at 7.30pm to hear how shipping has changed in the last century, the impact this is 

having on seafarers today, and the important role Stella Maris has in supporting them. 

 

MINISTRY TRAINING - Do you feel called to accompany those seeking inner healing? The Diocese will be providing training in this ministry, initially to 

help you discern how God may be directing you. A residential training course will take place at Minsteracres Retreat Centre and will run across 2 

sessions: Session 1: 22nd - 23rd April 2022, Session 2: 15th - 16th July 2022. For more information look for the poster on your parish notice board, or 

contact the Vicariate for Faith & Mission admin team who can provide further details and application forms. adminfaith.mission@diocesehn.org.uk  

 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (SVP) - After the delays caused by the covid issues, the St Joseph’s SVP Committee met recently to discuss the future 

of the Society in Hartlepool. It was agreed that if possible the Society should operate in all parts of the Parish. Accordingly, the next meeting of the 

Society will be held at St Mary’s Church, on Monday 4th April at 10.45am, immediately after the 10am Mass. Anyone interested is invited to attend. 

There will be similar meetings at the other Parish centres in the future. 

 

CATHOLIC WOMEN SPEAK - This international forum for dialogue and awareness-raising around issues to do with women in the Catholic Church, 

invites Catholic women to take part in a survey that will form part of a submission to the Synodal process. The survey takes about 10 minutes to 

complete and is available in six languages, with further information available here: https://catholicwomenspeak.com/catholic-women-international-

synod-survey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOLY FAMILY YOUTH 
 

 

                     For enquiries about Confirmation,  

                  ministry to young people, or to volunteer,  

                                   please contact → 

 

 

http://www.stellamaris.org.uk/modernisation
mailto:adminfaith.mission@diocesehn.org.uk
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcatholicwomenspeak.com%2Fcatholic-women-international-synod-survey%2F&data=04%7C01%7CT.Beattie%40roehampton.ac.uk%7Ce7dd9e586d2e48b10be508da00ff758e%7C5fe650635c3747fbb4cce42659e607ed%7C0%7C1%7C637823394436530326%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=597n8c5SdZ3RedAOZPcb1U3JEUH01CZpZzbDa%2FCfClg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcatholicwomenspeak.com%2Fcatholic-women-international-synod-survey%2F&data=04%7C01%7CT.Beattie%40roehampton.ac.uk%7Ce7dd9e586d2e48b10be508da00ff758e%7C5fe650635c3747fbb4cce42659e607ed%7C0%7C1%7C637823394436530326%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=597n8c5SdZ3RedAOZPcb1U3JEUH01CZpZzbDa%2FCfClg%3D&reserved=0


OUR PARISH PRAYER INTENTIONS 

Please remember in your prayers all those in our communities who are sick or housebound, especially:  

STEPHEN ANDERSON,  PAT BAKER,  KATHLEEN BARLOW,  MICHAEL BLACKFORD,  HILARY BRADBURY,  DENNIS BRATT,  MARGARET BURKE,  KAY 

BURNS,  MICHAEL CANN,  SARAH CARROLL,  RITA CHARLTON,  MARIE CHOLMONDELEY,  VERONICA COCHRANE,  DANIEL COSBY,  BETTY 

CRANE,  NEIL DAVIS,  LOTTIE DOCHERTY,  NATALIE EGLINTINE,  TERESA FALKINGHAM,  EMILY FLANNERY,  ALISON FOSTER,  LORRAINE 

GALEN,  DOROTHY GEEN,  DAVID GEEN,  PETER GRIEVES,  CHRISTINE HANSELL,  MARY HARPER,  MARY HARRIS,  ANDREW HAYGARTH,  BELLA 

HOEY,  MURIEL HOWE,  MOLLY HUGHES,  PETER JOHNSON,  CHRISTINE JONES,  ETTY JORDAN,  MOIRA KELLY,  CEILIA KING,  MARGARET 

KIRKPATRICK,  KEN KNIGHT,  MARIE LYDON,  MAUREEN MAGUIRE,  VERA MARRIOTT,  MARY MASON,  IAN MATTHEWS,  PAUL 

MCCRAITH,  OWEN MCENEANEY,  JIM MCKENNA,  CHRISTOPHER MGHEE,  PAUL MOORE,  PAT NESS,  KITTY NEWSTEAD,  SYLVICE 

NOTRIANNI,   WINNIE OLIVER,  MYRA PATTISON,  EDDIE PEARSON,  COLIN PRICE,  DAMIAN RAFFERTY,  JEAN RICHARDSON,  PAM 

ROBERTSON,  JOSEPH ROBINSON,  PAULA ROGERS,  HILDA RYAN,  AGNES SCULLY,  CORAZON SIMPSON,  MATTHEW STEEL,  BRENDA 

STOTT,  BRETT SWAIN,  GAIL SYMINGTON,  MELVIN THACKERAY,  LYNSEY TODD,  NORA TRISCHLER,  JONATHON VOKES,  KAY 

WALLACE,  JAMES WALSH,  ANTHONY WEEGRAM 

 

All the sick and their carers, both at home and in hospital, are prayed for at each Mass,  

as well as the health and safety of all parishioners.   

 

Please pray for those who have died recently:  

Pauline Turner, Joan Stephenson, Maria Cholmondesley 

and for their family and friends who mourn their loss. 

 

We also pray for all those whose anniversaries fall this week: 

ST JOSEPH’S: Stella College, Sheila Dolan, Teresa Hill, Catherine Braithwaite, John Dennis, Ettie O’Hickey, John Hughes, Mary 

Clark, Anthony Tumilty, Peggy Parker, Michael McDonald. 

ST MARY’S: Jennie Robinson, Linda Irene Lister, Joseph Curren, Eileen Agnes Johnson, May Mary Short. 

ST PATRICK’S: Terry Nealon, Michael Judd, Richard Ian Wilkinson. 

ST JOHN VIANNEY’S: Francis Connor, Mary Fitzgerald, Stanley Cronin, John Watt, Robert Turner, Rev. John Jo Donnelly. 

ST THOMAS MORE’S: Annie Purdy, Francis Moore, Laurence Faulkner, John Tomlinson, Jean Newbury, Anne Emerson, Patricia 

Smith, Frederick Gofton, Stephen Anderson, Hilda Hay, Mary Mathews. 

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. Amen. 

_________________________________________________ 

 

Listen to the Word                        Third Sunday of Lent 

 

Exodus 3: 1-8, 13-15    Psalm 102    1 Corinthians 10: 1-6, 10-12      Luke 13: 1-9 

 

We planted the sapling one October day when the sun was still warm and the ground heavy with autumn rain. It survived that 

first winter and when the spring came it began to grow and take leaf. For four years it grew stronger and took to covering the 

ground around until it was as high as it was wide but of fruit, we saw nothing. Each autumn the leaves fell, each spring they 

returned but for all we fed it and pruned it into shape still no fruit came. It stood in the centre of the garden, in the best spot, 

and we cared for it as we cared for the children who played in its shade. We gave it everything; it gave us nothing. 

Then, one summer, we decided that it had to go. We took the axe and, as I was about to take the first cut my wife cried “Stop”, I 

lowered the axe and gazed at the bush, there in the centre were buds of life, tender white flowers springing on the old wood. As 

we watched over those summer days the white flowers blossomed and that August the fruits came, bright and red, the bush 

seemed to be burning with the promise of a harvest to come. 

Children’s Faith is like that sapling; beginning with much promise and then, as the growing years go by, and we feed our 

children with our prayers and our dreams, nothing much seems to happen. They grow straight and tall, coming into their beauty 

and grace, but faith sometimes seems to lie fallow and no fruit comes. Then, as the rain and the sun weave their magical ways 

suddenly faith blossoms and we gaze in wonder at the awakening of God’s grace in our children’s lives.  

Sometimes faith grows quickly, sometimes it grows over many years; when the days of childhood are left long behind, but, if 

faith is planted with love then someday the bush will burn and the fruit will be rich and plentiful. God must be a gardener, 

planting saplings of faith in every nook and cranny he can find, he uses rich soil and arid desert, he plants in spring, summer, 

autumn and winter, he sits patiently waiting for the blossom to show, sometimes it comes late, but never forget that, with God’s 

love, the fruit will eventually arrive. 

David Frank 

_________________________________________________ 
 

DONATIONS – Anyone wishing to provide regular giving, you can instruct your bank to set up a standing order using these details: ……     

  Beneficiary: DHN The Holy Family  Account Number: 11173928 Sort Code: 40-34-45.  Thank you.



THIS WEEK’S MASSES 
During the suspension of Sunday Obligation 

*Live stream: www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyHartlepool 

 

Pre-Recorded Telephone Liturgies Call: 01429 450388 for recorded Liturgy of the Word,  

homily, and prayers available from Saturday evenings onwards (calls charged at local rate) 

 

 

 
St Joseph’s  

TS26 9EY 

St Mary’s  

TS24 0HD 

St Patrick’s  

TS25 3QG 

Saturday 

19th March 2022 

St Joseph, Husband of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary 

4.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

Exposition and Confessions  

. 

5.00 pm Vigil Mass 

Don O’Donnell (A) 

*10.00 am Stations 

of the Cross 

 

Sunday 

20th March 2022 

3rd Sunday of Lent 

St Cuthbert 

10.00 am Mass 

The Butcher Family 

 

4.30 pm Stations of the Cross  

 

*11.00 am Mass 

People of the Parish 

9.00 am Mass 

Pennelow and Joseph Nuttall 

Monday 

21st March 2022 

  Weekday of Lent  

 

  

10.00 am Mass  

Golden Wedding Anniversary of 

Sheila & Norman Burrell 

 

 

Tuesday 

22nd March 2022 

 Weekday of Lent 

10.00 am Funeral Service 

Pauline Turner 

 

12.05 pm Mass 

Swift & Moran Families 

 

2.00 pm Stations 

of the Cross 

 

10.30 am - 11.30 am 

 Exposition, Rosary  

and Private Prayer  
 

1.00 pm - 3.00 pm  

Over 60s Club 

 

6.30 pm Mass 

 Doris and Ted Reddington 

Wednesday 

23rd March 2022 

 Weekday of Lent 

1.30 pm Funeral Service 

Joan Stephenson 

 

6.00 pm - 6.25 pm 

Exposition and Confessions 
 

 

6.30 pm Mass 

In Thanksgiving 

  

Thursday 

24th March 2022 

 Weekday of Lent  

 

12.05 pm Mass 

Zenia A Kyriakow 

6.30 pm Mass 

NBF 

 

Friday 

25th March 2022 

The Annunciation of 

The Lord 

12.05 pm Mass 

Eric Smith (RD) 

 6.00 pm Stations 

of the Cross 

Friday 25th 7.45am Mass at English Martyrs Sixth Form College  

                                                                                   Parking in the laybys or staff carpark. Entrance through the main doors. 

Saturday 

26th March 2022 

 Weekday of Lent 

4.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

Exposition and Confessions  

. 

5.00 pm Vigil Mass 

Cissie O’Donnell 

*10.00 am Stations 

of the Cross 

 

Sunday 

27th March 2022 

4th Sunday of Lent 

 

10.00 am Mass 

Harry Bentham Jnr 

 

4.30 pm Stations of the Cross 

 

*11.00 am Mass 

Nellie & Jimmy Elener 

9.00 am Mass 

Derek Stalley 

It is essential to wear 

masks in Church, and 

to practice social 

distancing to maintain 

it as a safe place for 

worship. 

http://www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyHartlepool

